Principal International Trade Center on Korea’s West Coast

Goyang KINTEX

Support Facilities

**Project Overview**

- **Location**: Daehwa area of Ilsan-gu, Goyang City
- **Period**: 2004 ~ 2013 (The 2nd project)
  
  The 1st project is completed in 2005 and operating now
- **Size**: 1,497,000㎡
- **Main facilities**: International convention center, hotels, commercial complex, airport bus terminal, China town district, sport mall, aquarium, office facilities, etc.
KINTEX - 1st phase

Development Concept

- Westen portion of site to be used for an international exhibition center, conference center, and outdoor exhibition area
- Public support facilities such as an airport terminal, trade center and hotels to be built near the exhibition center
- Commercial facilities such as department stores, a China Town, and business tower are planned for the center of the site
- Cultural and leisure facilities such as a sports mall and aquarium are planned to harmonise with the lake park and ‘singing fountain’ in the eastern part of the site

KINTEX support facilities - 1st phase

Development Concept

- For ease of access to KINTEX 1 Complex
- To the west of the exhibition hall multi-functional facilities (commercial, business, cultural) are planned
- Parking lots are planned for the convenience of visitors

Investment Areas

- Permanent exhibition / sales facilities 4,300㎡
- Mixed-use facilities (3 lot) 62,200㎡